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The focus of research and conservation in tropical regions is mainly devoted to
forest ecosystems, usually neglecting the processes underlying widespread, more open
biomes, like savannas. Here we test a wide range of sampled woodland sites across
the South American savanna for the direct and indirect effects of habitat loss and
vegetation density on the diversity of small-mammal species. We quantify the direction
and magnitude of the effects of habitat amount (habitat loss), vegetation density (tree
or foliage density), and patch size (species-area effect) on species composition and
richness. We also test whether the relative effect sizes of landscape and patch-related
metrics predict a persistence gradient from habitat specialist to generalist species
across 54 sites. We used structural equation models (SEM) to test our predictions.
After 22,032 trap-nights considering all sampled sites and 20 small-mammal species
identified, the structural equation model explained 23.5% of the variance in the richness
of small-mammal species. Overall, we found that landscape-level metrics were more
important in explaining species richness, with a secondary role of patch-level metrics
such as vegetation density. The direct effect of local landscape was significant for
explaining species richness variation, but a strong positive association between regional
and local landscapes was also present. Furthermore, considering the direct and indirect
paths, SEM explained 46.2% of the species composition gradient. In contrast to
species richness, we recorded that the combined landscape-level and patch-level
metrics are crucial to determining small-mammal species composition at savanna
patches. The small mammals from the South American woodland savanna exhibit
clear ecological gradients on their species composition and richness, driven by habitat
specialist (e.g., Thrichomys fosteri, Monodelphis domestica, and Thylamys macrurus)
and generalist (e.g., Didelphis albiventris, Rhipidomys macrurus, and Calomys callosus)
species’ responses to habitat amount and/or vegetation density, as seen in dense-forest
Neotropical biomes.

Keywords: indirect effect, patch size, regional landscape, small mammal composition, species loss, habitat
quality, local scale, structural equation model (SEM)
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INTRODUCTION

In Conservation Biology, alternative hypotheses have been
proposed to explain diversity loss such as the habitat amount
and fragmentation per se hypotheses (Saura, 2020). The Habitat
Amount Hypothesis (HAH) deals with the habitat amount
that remains in a given landscape after disturbance and its
effects on species diversity (Fahrig, 2013). On the other hand,
fragmentation per se deals with habitat configuration, which is
given by, e.g., the proportion of patches and edges (Haddad et al.,
2015; Saura, 2020) or the landscape connectance (Horváth et al.,
2019) present in a regional or local unit. Empirical supports for
the effects of HAH and fragmentation per se have been found but
they are difficult to disentangle (e.g., Melo et al., 2017; Gardiner
et al., 2018), although there are tentative claims to put them in a
more integrative framework (Horváth et al., 2019; Saura, 2020).

This debate is mainly fueled by the overall lack of
standardization in such studies, such as the considered extension
of landscape size (e.g., buffer of 1 km or 2 km radius),
or configuration attribute (e.g., edges, patches, and isolation),
leading to an at times biased conclusion in favor of one or
the other (Chase et al., 2018; Horváth et al., 2019). Concerning
landscape extension, some studies applied a “landscape scale
effect” approach, which consists of a buffer around the sample
site that varies in size according to species dispersal capacity
(Melo et al., 2017; Viana and Chase, 2019). However, other
studies claimed that such a local landscape view would be
biased since the local landscape is inserted in a broader regional
landscape context, which, in turn, will influence the local
landscape dynamic (Hanski, 2015; Saura, 2020). Therefore, it’s
important to disentangle and understand the effect of habitat
amount at different spatial scales and even in a nested landscape
configuration (e.g., a local landscape nested in a regional
one). Furthermore, habitat quality has been relatively successful
in explaining biodiversity loss (Curran, 1982; Goward et al.,
1985; Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2007). For example, habitat
heterogeneity is one of the main drivers of mammalian richness
and nestedness, overcoming habitat amount in a Neotropical
savanna (Regolin et al., 2020). Specifically, Regolin et al. (2020)
used a buffer extent of 8-km radius and concomitantly tested
the effect of heterogeneity and habitat amount on mammals
of different body sizes. Furthermore, patch size can affect
(e.g., Lindenmayer et al., 2000) and explain local diversity (the
so-called species-area relationship) by including edge effect,
which decreases with patch size, and habitat diversity, which
increases with patch size (Murcia, 1995; Chown et al., 1998).
Therefore, there are different hypotheses for explaining the
decay of biodiversity across disturbed sites, but we highlight the
need of an overall standardization in studies dealing with these
subjects. Combining them into an integrative framework can
provide important insights (Horváth et al., 2019; Saura, 2020),
particularly in poorly studied ecosystems like savannas.

The patterns and processes involved in the current
biodiversity loss have been subjected to extensive studies
(Dirzo and Raven, 2003). These studies have revealed important
findings such as the biotic gradient in the occurrence of specialist
and generalist species across landscapes or the extinction

threshold in which species may or may not endure depending on
the habitat amount in the landscape (Banks-Leite et al., 2014).
However, research and conservation in tropical regions mainly
focus on forest ecosystems, neglecting the processes underlying
widespread open biomes like savannas (Olson et al., 2001;
Pennington et al., 2018).

Small mammals from the South American savannas are a
diversified mammalian group composed of a mix of marsupials
and rodents weighing less than 1 kg on average. They exhibit
different lifestyles, including arboreal, scansorial, terrestrial, and
semifossorial species (Paglia et al., 2012). Essentially, marsupials
tend to be more arboreal and scansorial, while rodents tend
to be more terrestrial and semifossorial (Bubadué et al., 2019).
In the forest biome, there are clues that they respond to the
habitat fragmentation with local extinction of potentially habitat
specialist species (Banks-Leite et al., 2014). On the other hand,
it appears that there are common generalist species capable of
occurring in different habitats of savanna, including disturbed
landscapes of adjacent dense forest biomes (Melo et al., 2017;
Palmeirim et al., 2020).

Studies in forest ecosystems have revealed that specialized
species are more prone to local extinction in a disturbed
landscape (Pardini et al., 2010). In fact, specialized species
are more dependent on habitat particularities like proper
microhabitats or food resources (Devictor et al., 2008; Gardiner
et al., 2018). Yet, they can persist in landscapes with more habitat
amounts or larger patches (Pardini et al., 2010; Melo et al., 2017;
Gardiner et al., 2018). Interestingly, disturbed landscapes may be
invaded by generalist species common in savannas (Maracahipes
et al., 2018). This phenomenon has been observed in South
America biomes such as the dense forests of Amazon and the
Atlantic forest, which are invaded by species typically from
the adjacent savanna (regionally named Cerrado) (Palmeirim
et al., 2020). That suggests an ecological process of habitat
specialization in the South American savanna biome, which
is historically composed of a mosaic of grassland, woodland-
savanna, and forest vegetation, but which is indeed dominated
by woodlands rather than the African traditional open, grassland
savanna (Eiten, 1982; De Vivo and Carmignotto, 2004). Such
woodland savanna has a different characteristic regarding the
forest biome, being essentially dry, highly seasonal, and less tall
regarding tree or shrub height (Eiten, 1982). Therefore, one
question here is to determine if there is a gradient from woodland
habitat specialist to generalist species in such savannas as occurs
in dense humid forests and if that species-composition gradient
closely follows the habitat amount as a predictor or another
habitat index such as vegetation density.

Here we test a wide range of sampled sites across the
South American woodland savannas for the direct and indirect
effects of habitat loss and vegetation density on the variation of
small-mammal species diversity under the hypotheses of habitat
amount (Fahrig, 2013) versus habitat complexity (August, 1983)
as drivers of species diversity. Precisely, we quantify the direction
and magnitude of the effects of habitat amount (habitat loss),
patch size, and vegetation density (which are measures of habitat
quality) on species composition and richness. We also test if
the relative effect sizes of local, regional, and habitat-related
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metrics predict the species richness variation and a persistence
gradient from habitat specialist to generalist species across
savanna sampled sites. We predict that (1) overall habitat amount
will be more critical than patch size (based on Melo et al., 2017,
for small mammals using a 2-km radius buffer) in explaining
the response variables. However, (2) vegetation density will be
more important than habitat amount or patch size in driving the
species-composition gradient (based on Regolin et al., 2020, for
mammals). Overall (3) we expect to find negative effects of habitat
loss and habitat quality on both species composition and richness,
especially in savanna landscapes with low and intermediate
levels of habitat amount (Pardini et al., 2010). That is, (4) we
expect to find different community compositions according to
habitat amount and vegetation density, (5) with more woodland-
specialist species (disregarding taxonomic group, marsupial
or rodent, but segregating those functionally more terrestrial
species; Melo, 2023) occurring in landscapes with more woodland
cover or in patches with high density of trees or foliage
(Pardini et al., 2005).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
Our studied samples are located in a woodland savanna
region in the central portion of South America, regionally
named Cerrado. The Cerrado occupies approximately 22% of
Brazilian territory, extending to smaller parts of Paraguay and
Bolivia. The vegetation is heterogeneous and contains different
physiognomies, including grasslands, scrub-like savanna,
woodland areas, and gallery forests (Eiten, 1982). We selected
our samples from the southern part of this ecoregion (Cerrado)
where the woodland savanna (regionally called as “cerradão”)
is highly dominant (Silva et al., 2006). In this vegetation type,
the occurrence of arboreal trees typical of savanna is common,
giving an overall appearance of a dense forest (Supplementary
Figure 1). Most open areas consist of highly modified grazing
lands composed of exotic species.

The region has undergone intensive agricultural and pastoral
expansion over recent years, being under a rapid conversion
of natural areas to croplands and grazed lands. Some studies
estimated the loss of around 50% of the Cerrado natural
vegetation, replaced by anthropic land use, and that about 80%
are under some form of human use (Mittermeier et al., 1999;
Machado et al., 2004; Klink and Machado, 2005). Besides, only
6.5% of the Cerrado is legally protected (Françoso et al., 2015).

We sampled six regional square landscapes of 15 × 15 km
(hence 22,500 ha each), between the coordinates 20◦17′–
21◦15′S and 54◦53′–56◦31′W (Figure 1). These samples included
different percentages of habitat amount (i.e., woodland savanna
which occurs in more or less isolated patches): two with 10,
two with 30, and two with 50% of natural habitat cover. The
landscapes are similar in topography and climate but differ in the
average distance between patches, which is higher in landscapes
with less habitat amount. The maximum distance between the six
regional landscapes was ∼ 160 km and the minimum distance
between sampled areas was ∼ 1 km. All of them are inserted in

the same river basin (left margin of the Paraguay River) to reduce
the variation in species composition between sampled areas.
Thus, differences in species composition between them should
be primarily related to differences in the habitat amount and
vegetation quality and not to differences in species distribution
range between areas.

Small Mammal Sampling
In each regional landscape, we chose nine patches to sample small
mammals. Each patch received 20 live traps distributed along
two transect lines 300 m apart from each other and at 50 m
from the patch edge. In each transect, ten live traps were placed
alternately on the ground (wire: 33 cm × 12 cm × 12 cm) and in
the understory (Sherman: 30 cm× 9 cm× 7 cm) at 1.5 m height.
The transect lines were inserted only in woodland areas since the
gallery or riparian forest can have a particular fauna and were not
present in all patches.

Four field surveys of five or six consecutive nights were
conducted, two in the rainy season (February/March 2012
and November/December 2012) and two in the dry season
(July/August 2012 and June/July 2013). We believe that our effort
(mean of 408 trap-night per patch) was enough to sample the
local community structure of small mammals by sampling rather
common species (and possibly some rare ones) living in each
patch (see Regolin et al., 2020 for a similar approach).

We marked the small-mammal individuals captured with
numbered ear-tags (Tag style 1005-1, National Band and Tag,
Newport, KY, United States) and released them at the same
point of capture. When identification in the field was not
possible, we euthanized the individual for identification in the
laboratory. The collected individuals were deposited in UFSM
and UFMT mammal collections as vouchers. Sampling technique
and specimen collection were approved by the Instituto Chico
Mendes de Conservação da Biodiversidade (ICMBio) (protocol
30808-2) and comply with guidelines published by the American
Society of Mammalogists for the use of wild mammals in research
(Sikes and Gannon, 2011).

Measures of Species Composition and
Richness
To infer ecological processes operating in fragmented landscapes,
we quantified species composition and richness for each sampling
site. Species richness was calculated by counting the number
of small mammal species observed in each sampled site.
Therefore, we considered the two transect lines of a patch
together as a sampling unit (referred as “site” hereafter).
To verify whether our results were biased by incomplete
sampling, we extrapolated species richness in each sampled
site with Chao (1984) non-parametric method, using the
estimateR function in the vegan package (Chiu et al., 2014;
Oksanen et al., 2020). Because the observed and extrapolated
species richness models were highly associated (Supplementary
Figure 2), we used the extrapolated results, placing the
observed ones as supplementary. Based on species-accumulation
curves from the specaccum function in the vegan package
(Oksanen et al., 2020), we concluded that our sampling
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FIGURE 1 | Regional landscapes with 10% (A,B), 30% (C,D) and 50% (E,F) of habitat amount indicating the distribution of sampled patches (dots). In gray, areas of
natural remaining woodland savanna vegetation (“cerradão”). Empty white spaces indicate the matrix around woodland savanna patches which are mainly
composed by pastures. The maps on the top situate the study area in South America (left) and the Mato Grosso do Sul state (right).

events were appropriate to detect most of the species present
(Supplementary Figure 3).

The changes in species composition between all pairs of
sites were detected using classical scaling (Principal Coordinates
Analysis—PCoA) based on a Jaccard dissimilarity matrix. The
Jaccard dissimilarity captures the degree to which communities
differ in their observed composition (see Baselga, 2012, for
further discussion on the topic). We used the scores of the
first PCoA component to summarize the species composition
among sampled sites. Jaccard dissimilarity was computed using
the vegdist function from the vegan package (Oksanen et al.,
2020) and the PCoA using the pcoa function from the ape package
(Paradis and Schliep, 2019).

Specialist vs. Generalist Species
Determination of species habit regarding habitat selection was
performed according to the classification in Melo et al. (2017).

Small-mammal species were classified as specialist or generalist
according to the following criteria: (1) publications indicating
the species is sensitive to woodland savanna loss and/or (2)
studies showing occurrence is restricted to woodland areas in
the case of specialist species, i.e., generalist species are not
sensitive to woodland loss and occur in different habitat types
(e.g., grasslands and riparian forests). This a priori habitat-
use classification was compared with a species gradient of
woodland occurrence generated in this study, ordering species
occurrence according to the degree of species affinity to sites
with more habitat amount or vegetation density (see the PCoA
analysis below).

Patch and Landscape Variables
We classified recent TM/Landsat-7 images of the south region
of Cerrado using the GIS SPRING program (Camara et al.,
1996). Using a supervised classification, we classified the study
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region following a two-step process. First, we classified the
landscape as woodland/not woodland, and then we quantified
the cover (habitat amount) by wooded habitat as a metric of
“habitat” (Table 1).

Our study comprised three different hierarchical spatial scales:
(i) six regional 225 km2 square landscapes with 10, 30, or 50%
of habitat amount; (ii) 54 local landscapes (nine local landscapes
inserted in each regional landscape), which consists of a 1 km-
radius buffer around the sampled patch; and (iii) the 54 sampled
patches (one patch inside each local landscape), which received
two transect lines that were grouped as a unique sampled site
(Figure 1 and Table 1). As the predictive power was very
congruent when considering alternative buffers of 0.5, 0.75, 2,
3 km radius (Supplementary Table 1), we used the scale of
1 km-radius buffer to represent local landscape characteristics.

Our predictor variables in each scale were: (i) the regional
habitat amount (corresponding to 10, 30, or 50% of habitat
amount); (ii) local landscape habitat amount (continuous
variable corresponding to the habitat amount at 1 km-
radius local landscape); (iii) vegetation density, and (iv) patch
size (both continuous) (Table 1). For vegetation density, we
used the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) to
quantify the average density of vegetation in each patch,
whereby higher values indicate patches with denser, more
complex vegetation. This index is based on the contrasting
behavior of the spectral reflectance measurements acquired
in the visible (red) and near-infrared regions. The NDVI
provides an estimation of vegetation density in each patch
because it is highly correlated with vegetation parameters
such as green-leaf biomass, green-leaf area, and absorbed
photosynthetically active radiation (Curran, 1982; Goward et al.,
1985; Colombo et al., 2003; Wood et al., 2012). We quantified
NDVI during the dry season of 2013 when the sky is free
of clouds, which usually interferes in this estimation, by
taking the images related to the time of field survey and
processing them at the Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais
(INPE, Santa Maria).

Statistical Modeling
We implemented a Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) to
assess the magnitude and direction of habitat loss and vegetation
density on species diversity (i.e., species composition and
richness). SEM is a powerful tool for exploring multivariate
causal relationships and has been routinely used for several
ecological applications (Grace et al., 2010; Fan et al., 2016). Our
framework hypothesizes that differences in species composition
and richness among sampled sites can be predicted by
direct and indirect effects of variables measured at the patch
(patch size and averaged patch NDVI = vegetation density,
hereafter) and landscape levels (habitat amount at a local
landscape within 1 km-radius, and habitat amount at a regional
landscape within a ∼7.5 km-radius). Specifically, the direct
paths on the species composition and richness included the
effects of patch size, vegetation density, habitat amount at
1 km-radius buffer (local landscape cover, hereafter), and
habitat amount inside a 225 km2 area (regional landscape
cover, hereafter).

Additionally, we modeled three indirect paths in which
the effects at the landscape level can be mediated through
variables at the patch level. For example, the regional landscape
cover was predicted to indirectly affect species richness
through local landscape cover and vegetation density. Also,
local landscape cover was predicted to affect species diversity
(composition and richness) indirectly through vegetation
density. Lastly, patch size was also adjusted to indirectly
affect species diversity through vegetation density (via edge
effect, for example). The total effect of a predictor on species
composition and richness is defined as the sum of direct
and indirect paths.

We considered linear fits for all paths in the SEM and
ran separate models for extrapolated species composition and
richness (PCoA axis 1). We used the standardized regression
coefficients (β) to evaluate the relative contribution of each
hypothesized effect. Unstandardized coefficients, which provide
measures of the expected change in response variables in absolute
units, are shown in the Supplementary Material. We also
previously checked that the included variables in the SEM do
not exhibit high collinearities (Supplementary Figure 4). SEM
was conducted using the sem function from the R lavaan package
(Rosseel, 2012). All procedures were performed in the R software
(R Development Core Team, 2021).

RESULTS

Species Richness
Surveys resulted in 22,032 trap-nights considering all sampled
woodland patches. We identified 20 small mammal species (eight
marsupials and 12 rodent species) (Supplementary Table 2).
The structural equation model (SEM) explained 23.5% of the
variance in small mammal species richness (Figure 2A). Still,
roughly similar results were recorded when using observed
species richness instead of extrapolated richness (Supplementary
Figures 5, 6).

Overall, we found that landscape-level metrics appear to
be more important in explaining species richness among sites
(Figure 2A). The direct effect of local landscape cover was the
main determinant of species richness (β = 0.437, Z = 2.192,
p = 0.028), whereby local-landscape habitat amount is often
translated into greater species richness (Figure 3A). We found
strong positive associations between the regional and local
landscape cover (β = 0.592, Z = 7.253, p < 0.001), which
was translated into the effects of the regional landscape cover
indirectly mediated by the local landscape cover as relevant for
explaining species richness variation [β = 0.259 (0.592 × 0.437),
Z = 2.014, p = 0.007]. We also found no direct association between
the regional landscape cover and species richness (β = −0.114,
Z =−0.733, p = 0.464).

Among patch-level variables, we only recorded significant
direct effects of vegetation density on species richness (β = 0.
213, Z = 2. 049, p = 0.040), indicating that species richness
and vegetation density are positively related (Figure 3B). We
found no significant evidence for a direct effect of patch size
(β = −0.065, Z = −0.259, p = 0.796) nor for remaining
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TABLE 1 | The three level spatial extents measured in this study, which were used as predictors for small-mammal composition and richness.

Spatial predictor Regional landscape Local landscape Vegetation density Patch size

Hypothesis Habitat amount Habitat amount Habitat quality Habitat quality

Scale Regional Local Local Local

Extent 15 × 15 km (225 km2) quadrat 1-km radio buffer Patch area Patch area

Sample design 9 patches or buffers 20 live traps 20 live traps 20 live traps

Sample units 6 landscapes (2 × 10%, 2 × 30%, 2 × 50%) 54 landscapes 54 patches 54 patches

All predictors have the woodland savanna (“cerradão”) as focal habitat, measured on 54 sampled sites distributed across six regional landscapes.

FIGURE 2 | Structural equation models examining the direct and indirect effects of landscape-level (red) and patch-level (blue) variables on small mammal diversity of
a woodland savanna region of South America. (A) Extrapolated species richness and (B) species composition (PCoA axis 1). Species richness was extrapolated for
each site using the Chao index. Significant paths (p < 0.05) are shown in solid black arrows and non-significant paths are shown in dashed arrows. The values
underlying the lines indicate standardized path coefficients. extrapolated species richness (Richness), species composition (Composition), regional landscape cover
(Regional Ldsc), local landscape cover (Local Ldsc), and vegetation density (Veget dens).

FIGURE 3 | Relationship between extrapolated species richness and (A) local landscape cover or (B) vegetation density in a woodland savanna region of South
America. Points in panel (A) are color-coded according to regional landscape cover, which include 10% (orange), 30% (blue), and 50% (green) forest cover.
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indirect paths influencing species richness, which included
the effects of regional landscape cover on vegetation density
[β = 0.035 (0.163 × 0.213), Z = 0.858, p = 0.391], local
landscape cover on vegetation density [β = 0.054 (0.253× 0.213),
Z = 1.379, p = 0.168], and patch size on vegetation density
[β = 0.007 (0.034 × 0.213), Z = 0.237, p = 0.813] (Figure 2A).
Unstandardized (raw) parameter estimates, errors, and p-values
are shown in Supplementary Table 3.

Species Composition
The SEM considering the hypothesized direct and indirect
paths explained 46.2% of the changes in species composition
(Figure 2B). In contrast to species richness, we recorded that
both landscape-level and patch-level metrics are important
to determine the species composition of small mammals
(Figure 2B). On the species gradient measured by the PCoA
analysis, the first two axes captured ∼44% of variation in the
local communities, with the first axis responding for 24.1%
(eigenvalue: 2.78) and the second one for 19.6% (eigenvalue:
2.26). The first five PCs summed 77% of explained variance,
but having 54 axes generated (Supplementary Figure 7). The
contribution of each species to the first two ordination axes can
be found in Supplementary Table 5.

More specifically, local landscape cover was the main
determinant of species composition (β = −0.456, Z = −3.271,
p = 0.001), whereby some species were clearly associated with
local landscapes with higher habitat amount (Figure 4). Similarly,

the regional landscape cover had strong effects on species
composition directly (β = −0.362, Z = −2.322, p = 0.020)
and indirectly mediated through the local landscape cover
[β = −0.269 (0.592 × −0.456), Z = −2.720, p = 0.007]. In fact,
sites with low regional percentage of forest cover (10%) tended to
harbor more similar sets of species that are remarkably different
from those sites with higher regional percentage of forest cover
(50%) (Figure 5). That reveals the existence of savanna-habitat
specialist and generalist species of small mammals (see generalist-
specialist species gradient in Figure 4). The a priori classification
(Melo et al., 2017) mostly matches with our findings (70% for the
10 most specialist species) such as the woodland specialist species
(e.g., Hylaeamys megacepahlus, Marmosa rapposa, Thrichomys
fosteri, and Monodelphis domestica). However, despite the
classification as generalist species, we have found Thylamys
macrurus as a rather habitat specialist species and two species of
Cerradomys (Figure 4).

At the patch level, we found significant and direct effects
of vegetation density on species composition (β = 0.312,
Z = 3.231, p = 0.001), implying that species composition is
different according to places with more, or less, vegetation
density (Supplementary Figure 8). These effects of vegetation
density on species composition were even more evident when
considering the second axis of the PCoA (Supplementary
Figures 9, 10). We also recorded that the effects of patch
size were non-significant and weak (β = −0.014, Z = −0.106,
p = 0.916). The remaining indirect paths were also not

FIGURE 4 | Relationship of species composition and local landscape cover in a woodland savanna region of South America. Ordination histograms show species
presence and composition among the sampled sites. Sites are ordered according to the first axis of a Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA axis 1) based on the
Jaccard dissimilarity index. Adjacent columns (in gray; PCoA loadings) indicate sites with a more similar species composition. Colors represent the amount of local
landscape cover, which ranged from least (orange) to most coverage in the local landscape (green). Note that sites located on the negative portion of axis 1 are more
often associated with local landscapes that have greater vegetation cover and habitat-specialist species (species names colored in blue, according to Melo et al.,
2017).
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FIGURE 5 | First two ordination axes and boxplot showing the relationship of species composition and regional landscape cover in a woodland savanna region of
South America. Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) ordinations of sites within regional landscapes that have different amounts of the forest: 10% (orange circle),
30% (blue triangle), and 50% (green rectangle). Colored ellipses indicate the 95% confidence interval. For the sake of simplicity, we present abbreviated species
names (see Supplementary Table 2 for full names). The box-plot at right shows the median position and the inter-quartile range (lower and upper quartile) of
species pool according to each regional scale.

significant (Figure 2B), which included the effects of
regional landscape cover on vegetation density [β = 0.050
(0.163 × 0.312), Z = 0.958, p = 0.338], local landscape cover
on vegetation density [β = 0.078 (0.253 × 0.312), Z = 1.339,
p = 0.181], and patch size on vegetation density [β = 0.010
(0.034 × 0.312), Z = 0.232, p = 0.817]. Unstandardized
(raw) parameter estimates, errors, and p-values are shown in
Supplementary Table 4.

DISCUSSION

Our main findings suggest that mainly habitat amount but
also vegetation density are important factors to determine
the diversity of small mammal species (species richness and
composition) across woodland patches of South American
savannas. Furthermore, direct and indirect effects of the
predictors analyzed are stronger on predicted species
composition gradient (46%) than on species richness gradient
(23%). However, all these results collectively also indicate the
prominent effects of habitat amount over vegetation density
in determining species diversity patterns (see Gardiner et al.,
2018 for similar findings in Midlands region of Tasmania).
Our predictions were partially anchored in Melo et al.
(2017), who found habitat amount having a stronger effect
on species richness than other predictors such as patch size
and isolation. Another relevant result is the preponderance
of vegetation density over patch size (but see Lindenmayer
et al., 2000 for an important effect of patch size on Australasian
mammals) in explaining small-mammal diversity, which we
associate with the overall characteristic of the South American
savanna, i.e., harboring a variety of different habitat types
(forests, shrublands, and grasslands; Eiten, 1982) and favoring
ecological filter, related to a somewhat variable small mammal

composition. We discuss these findings in more detail in the
following paragraphs.

The habitat amount was the best predictor for both
compositional and richness variation, overcoming patch size and
vegetation density. This finding has also been reported by Melo
et al. (2017) based on a 2-km radius buffer. According to Melo
et al. (2017) and Vieira et al. (2018), they demonstrate the extent
of 2 km radius is the best buffer extant when considering the
average small mammal dispersal capacity. However, our estimate
using 1 km for buffer extent fit our expectations regarding
habitat amount effect on small mammals. Studies on Landscape
Ecology have shown that increasing spatial extent leads to the
increasing importance of niche selection and the strength of
these scaling effects depends on environment configuration,
dispersal capacity, and niche breadth (Viana and Chase, 2019).
Furthermore, a review study that included spatial scale studies
in their estimates of biodiversity variation found frequent and
strong scale-dependence in these estimates (Chase et al., 2018).
The habitat amount theory to explain biodiversity variation is
based on the quantity of remaining habitat in a standardized area
(buffer), and the landscape connectance is key for maintaining
biodiversity (Horváth et al., 2019) such as that of small mammals
(Pardini et al., 2010). In fact, we found a strong effect of
the habitat amount on species richness and identity of small
mammals, reflecting that this fauna is significantly affected by
the quantity of habitat within the landscape. Surely connectance
between patches is fundamental to connect populations and
avoid local extinction, maintaining higher species richness in
landscapes with more preserved habitat. Species composition
is also driven by habitat amount in which places with more
habitat amount has different species composition, i.e., habitat-
specialist species which have specific attributes (e.g., small body
mass and more cursorial habit) important for their persistence in
the landscape (Püttker et al., 2013; Melo, 2023).
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An interesting finding is the indirect (but also the direct)
effect of the regional landscape, through the local landscape, on
small-mammal species composition and richness. This suggests
that regional processes (at ∼7.5 km radio extent in our study)
more than local ones (at 1 km-radio extent) are driven the small-
mammal species diversity, i.e., regional landscapes with more
habitat amount will influence local landscapes (see Pardini et al.,
2010) that also have more habitat amount to keep a higher species
richness and population structure, maybe with a stronger effect as
a whole (Henein et al., 1998). That is the same as saying certain
local landscapes with less habitat amount will be compensated
by surrounding local landscapes with more habitat amount
within a given regional landscape. That is in accordance with
the connectance hypothesis (Horváth et al., 2019), which helps
connect semi-isolated populations, leading to the persistence
of species over time (see e.g., Henein et al., 1998). However,
when habitat loss extrapolates a species extinction threshold at
a regional scale, a moderate local habitat amount is not enough
to compensate and support viable populations in the long-term.
This regime shift was already observed for the Atlantic forest
(Pardini et al., 2010), the Amazon forest (Palmeirim et al., 2020),
and elsewhere in temperate woodlands (e.g., Gardiner et al.,
2018), and our results indicate a similar pattern for the savanna
(see Figure 3). That is the same as saying that such ecosystems
(composed by woodland savanna or dense forest) are similar in
the case of having species that are capable of crossing the open
matrix and others that cannot: the South American savanna has
woodland specialist species that, when isolated in landscapes with
low woodland cover will be extinct locally or regionally. However,
in our study, the non-significant effects at the regional scale (e.g.,
via habitat quality variables) should be viewed with care due to
our small number of replicates at this large scale.

Vegetation density was important to explain the variation
in small-mammal species composition, as was habitat amount.
It is noteworthy that vegetation density is independent of
habitat amount while affecting species composition (Figure 2).
Thus, places with more vegetation density harbor different
species composition, such as the species Monodelphis domestica,
Thrichomys fosteri, and Marmosa murina (Figure 4; see Cáceres
et al., 2010), which are found in complex sites exhibiting,
e.g., more foliage diversity (Wood et al., 2012). In the case
mentioned above, these species are habitat specialists (Lacher and
Alho, 2001; Melo et al., 2017), which we now confirm for the
Neotropical savanna, as in forest biomes (Pardini et al., 2010;
Palmeirim et al., 2020). According to our findings, three species
previously classified as generalist species (based on Melo et al.,
2017) could be woodland specialist species: T. macrurus and
two Cerradomys species (C. maracajuensis and C. scotti). In the
case of C. scotti, it is possible that adjacent, more open savanna
habitats (e.g., “cerrado” stricto sensu; Melo et al., 2017) favor
its occurrence in savanna woodlands, but in fact this species
did not occur in areas with low habitat amount (Figure 5),
indicating at least an intermediate sensitivity to habitat loss in
the southern Cerrado. Thus, these species disappear from patches
inserted within landscapes with severe habitat loss (such as those
with only 10% forest cover; Figure 5; see simulations in Henein
et al., 1998). As expected, these specialist species are mainly

terrestrial (Paglia et al., 2012) as found in the Atlantic Forest
ecosystem (Püttker et al., 2013; Melo, 2023). On the other hand,
there are those habitat-generalist species of savanna that occur
in less foliage-density patches (such as in grasslands, shrublands,
and small and medium-sized patches with major edge effect and
disturbance), such as Didelphis albiventris, Gracilinanus agilis,
Calomys callosus, and Rhipidomys macrurus (Mares et al., 1986;
Cáceres et al., 2010; Santos-Filho et al., 2012; but see Lacher and
Alho, 2001, for R. macrurus).

In conclusion, the small mammals from South American
savanna exhibit clear ecological gradients on their species
composition and richness, driven by habitat specialist and
generalist species responses, as seen in forested Neotropical
biomes. We detected a clear pattern of species loss with
decreasing habitat amount under both local and regional scales,
besides an interaction between them. We also detected vegetation
density as having a secondary role, but not less important,
particularly on species-composition variation. Overall, patch
size does not affect small-mammal diversity variation. Next,
investigating how fragmentation per se acts within different
regional landscapes (e.g., 10% or 30% habitat remaining) could
be a path for new research in the savanna biome. It is also
necessary to assess whether patch size is important in the context
of a specific habitat-amount threshold for small mammals (or
other taxa) of the savanna biome, as found for the forest biome
(Pardini et al., 2010).
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